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The Chtnoery Divisional Court heard argu
ment of counsel yeeterdny in the suit of Kerhy 
t. Wateon, which is an action for breach of 
promise in which the) jury awarded the plain- 

oages, .although only 16000 waa 
i motion waa for a reduction of 
dam'agee, which the court had 

already reduced to the 16000 claimed. The 
court refuted to interfere with the verdict or 
reduce the amount.

In consideration of the recent decision of 
the Senate of Victoria University to reverse 
its original decision and to concur with the 
Board of Regents in its action for the con
summation of federation with the University 
of Toronto, Charles Most, Q.C., and B. M. 
Britton, Q.C.. of Kingston, applied to Chief flj 
Justin Sir Thomas Galt yesterday afternoon I JTH 
for an order to, discontinue the injunction UU 
restraining the board. Christopher Robinson,
Q.C., Walter Cassela, O.O., and O. J. Hol
man were for the plaintiffs, the Town of Co-
Ëffffga H™"

t "* _

on in August, received adeepetch from Jamee 
Wakeley of New York, one of Sullivan’s 
bankers, to-day asking him to second Sullivan 
to hledght with Kilrain near New Orleans. 
Dempsey tears the Southern climate will not 
agree with him, and if he accepts it will inter- 
fsee with hie training, 
ed not to go.

«John Mactfoqald ^ GoV %Aa I I

The Annual General Meeting of the Bank 
of Toronto (being the Thirty-third since the 
commencement of business) was held, in pur
suance of the terms Of the oharter, at the 
Banking House of the Institution, June 
188».

On motion, George Gooderham, Esq., was 
called to the chair, and Mr. Ooulaon was 
requested to sot as Secretary.

Messrs. Walter S. Lee and T. G. Black- 
stock were appointed scrutineers.

By request of the Chairman the Secretary 
read the following

REPORT.
The Directors of the Bank of Toronto 

have pleasure in again meeting the Stock 
holders for the purpose of reporting the re
sult of the operations of tbs Institution for
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—Turf Gossip.

Sheefshead Bat, June 19.—The following 
le what Jockeys Garrison and MuLaughliu 
bad to say after the Suburban i

“How did I win the root 7” repeated Gar
rison, when bis admirers hsd stopped shaking 

", hie banda “Well, I could answer you by 
laying the horse won, for my riding was easy 
enough. Raoelsnd was the greatest horse on 
the track to-day. He was to the pink of 
condition, and there was net a bit of trouble 
to sending him to the front whenever I want
ed to."

Jimmie McLaughlin, looking healthier and 
stronger than he has for two yean, seemed to 
feel his defeat mart keenly.

"It’S all right, my boy," said fat Lawyer 
Hows unctuously. “You did you best. It 
wasn't to the hone.”

“That ie Just where I differ from yon," said 
Jimmy, decidedly. “It was to the bone. He 
ought to have woo, and if he bad been properly 
treated he would have won. Do yon want to 
know why he toast Well, I will tell yon. It 
was because he ran the race yesterday instead 
of to-day. It happened this way. I told them 
at the stable, to give hima trial gallop yesterday. 
The track waa heavy and

saur Hwj fWM*» 
have an .if industi y than we

** iSiite” «StSkIêb:cost of material; and mwuol transportetton 
as the conditions elsewhere.

With our own manufacturers able to make 
far men than they can find «de for, with the 
.arrival of only the very fittest among them in

umatlîîSS-”!f»t?ï±
property on this street would double in value 
in one year. By extending it at the north end 
vehicles could reach College-street, which has 
now a good payement, without going up

Hugh
Rev.in L; rKiely, Jamet ■
Wickena, G. M. Rosa, Robert Beaty, A.

“r~

Me, etc.
The chair wat taken by the President, Mr. 

H. 8. Howland, end Mr: D. R. Wilkin was

of th.Tih.ir.
man, read the report qf the Directors and the 
statement of affairs.
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/> WeVtoeortoAtreet at the amth and toco 
In King and at Urn north wed from 

Oarlton-etreet. Then put a first-

At Boo^eater:
Rochester.............. 0 16 0 1 0 6 0 0 0—Ï
JIlauerlro^Barr and%oy ; Smith and* Wells. 
Umpire—Powers.

LEI,
•i 4 3thee past year.

The Bank has transacted an increased 
volume of business, end each department 
exhibits an advance on the preceding year. 
The net profits of the year, after de

ducting Interest dus depositors, 
allowing rebate on cnrrtkr—r 
discounted, and providing for all 
bad and doubtful debt* hare
amounted to the sum of....... .

Add balance from last gear.

X£9 1
I permanent pavement on it and prohibit it I)

gra^BaUway Carriages and Vehicle» ofda. national League fiâmes.
At Cleveland s

Clevetond.....................OOtSl 1 *1 0-40 13

Chicago: r. h Be

Clemente. Umpire—Curry. WM
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r vargumentREPORT.

The Directors beg to submit to the Share
holders the fourteenth annual balance sheet 
and statement ot profite for *e year ended 
31st May, 1888.

Just now we are not pressing upon our Mad
ras a discussion of the general question of Pro
tection or Free Trade. But here we have 
from a reliable tourne a valuable bit et testi- 
mony, which goes to prove the truth of what 
hpe often before been maintained in The 
World, via.! That along with progress and im
provement in ‘this enlightened age.” as we 
call i* there comes a remarkable Increase of 
competition to àsti. From which ib 
comm

A CASB OF SMALLPOX,

1*6 Prestons’ Salt Against City

nqag

8391,962 80

Dividend Ho. 60, four'pair* **** **

Bonus oiTwo per cent."... toiooo 00

Added to rest aoeeuat....
Carried forward t* next

•eafaf Naele la Warns.
DTrom TheiNowcistle (Eng.) Chronicle.) | 

Band music (n parka en Sundays* during the 
spring and (nmmer months has been for 

yaavs an accepted and popular 
ngUah towns, end la 

London, that It I» somewhat too late In the day 
to leak weapons against it to the armory 
of theological argument. It it a ronmnleed 
fact that, without lorn of respect for the day 
of rest, a desire has been largely felt to relieve 
It to a banntoee meaner at Its monotony. Band 

•to has happily furnished the Innocuous 
mean*. It tempts hundreds Into the paries and 
fresh air who would otherwise stt drowsily at 
home in their arm chain. Those who from 
scruples of conscience disapprove at It are not 
compelled to go and hear It, and can spend their 
time as beet salts them. Ae for Ite beneficial 
influence, the magistrates of the metropolisiïi^raïLirn,5:?,^t5p22^h.e 3E
In the parks hoe been Invariably followed Ey a 
reduced charge sheet the next day at 
the police court. The delight which title simple 
recreation la capable at giving to the 
and the welcome with which it to 

by the majority wherever the experiment ii 
tried, prove the wisdom of falling in with the 
spirit of the age and submitting to the general 
wish, As we have indicated it le no 
novel departure that Is being taken 
la Newcastle or the neighboring town* 
In many other places Sunday muete In park, fias long since become e regular cue- 
torn; and no more thought of harm Is attached
Si» ÜÏSS'i»
so for as London Is concerned, so-called 
"secular" as well ae so-oall “sacred "

*

? to
nr AMD LOSS ACCOUNT. 

Balance at Credit at Account 8let In the Civil Assîtes yesterday the ease of 
Preston agaraet the City of Toronto and Dca. 
Canniff and J. H. Lowe of the Toronto Board 
of Health occupied the attention of the Judge 
andjufy. William Pweton and his wife of 
39 Spruce-street ' eue to recover 87000 damages 
because, ae they allege, the health officers en- . 
tered their house on April 10, 1888, and 
amwting the hnsband, because ther 
thought he had smallpox, took him 
to the Smallpox Hospital and detained him 
there twelve day* while Mrs Preston and 
her family were quarantined and the hooae 
was disinfected. sad that it afterwards turned 
«’tween was no smallpox in the house.

The doctors claim that when Preston wee

S''i?£siï£rajE WsssisspM&SWS'JS -
to warrant hie being removed, while the Pree- 
tone claim that.there was no smallpox in the 
ho™®v The oonnsel addressed the Jury and a 
verdict will be given to-day.

List for to^ay: Thompson v Carling, Mor-
S?ân!5eBW^k’^icS®.T Bri»*b America Am, 
Sibbard v G. T. Railway, Bank of Com
merce v Kidd.

Pave Bay and Teraulay-streets team King to 
College-street, also prohibit a ear track on 
them for 80 years, and they would be the great 
relieving «reels for Yonge-etreet on the watt 
tide of the city; Teraulay.-etreet thus improved 
would also double its value in tes or two 
yean.

Pave Adelaide-ttreet from Jar vie to Ohnroh 
from York to ite western terminus, and 
keep it tree «4 tracks for 20 years. It 

would be the great relieving street for both 
King and Queen toward the west 
double in vaine to a year or two.

These an improvements that would be of 
value to the city at large; but 

no direct and rapid an increment would 
result in the value Of the land, that the 
land owners on these streets could well afford 
to do it immediately on the loeal improve 

t plan at their own cctiL If they don’t 
take the initiative now 
terprieing will divert the stream to a differ

to.8 18.888 08

management and Internet due
âstei

t Indianapolis: 
tonafiolie...
^S^anipeV; Haddockanr

K, 88 to
... 100800080-1 7

-Hr-r-Lv-iL-..........  3 0 3 0 0 0 0 Ox-o 0
ind Cyrok Clarkson and 

Bennett. Umpire—Fessenden.

American Association
_ At Brooklyn: tototo
Brook lya.,...................  1010201*0-9 11 1
Baltimore................... 000000000-0 0 0
ant^uï».*d.niitrl,‘mr KU”r

. At Philadelphia: ». B. tofesÜPBS
Games Te-Bav.

International Amoeiation: Toronto at Ham
ilton, Tbledo at Syracuse, London at Buffalo, 
Detroit at Rochester.

National League: Boston at Pittsburg, New

American Amoeiation: Columbus at Phila
delphia, Baltimore at Brooklyn, St. Louis at 
LofiMIfc, Kansas Oily at Cincinnati.

feature to large1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 *—*8 M **
i

at
■ 880,008 00 E80,000 Ç0 

41,983 90
MM»?» 1Pittsburg: 

burg. .■
seems a

inference thatVbe result must 
be to incline the public mind more towards 
Protection and lem towards Free Trade. So 
•hat it it the former, and not the totter, which 
ie meet to accord with the spirit and pressure 
of the age.

I1190,142 38 year,
91,968 90From which hat been taken!

Dividend No. 27,4 per cent.

(payable 1st Juno, 1888)...

m
muddyr*p4

larly meed them to be careful not to pot an ia- 
experienoed boy upon him. I told them I Would 
stand inside the field by the rail and the boy 
could watob me. Ae I motioned he could in-

I portion-8291,902 99

The Directors, having had under consider
ation the advisability" of forming a Pension 
Fund Society in connection with the Bank, 
recommend the Shareholders to eaeotioa the 
organization of such n Society, and that their 
successors in the Directorate be authorized to 
take all proceedings necessary to establish 
one, and to contribute to it from the funds of 
the Bank snob amounts ae they may deem ex
pedient.

In ocaclnsion, the Directors*»ve pleasure in ... 
bearing testimony to the eatielaotory manner *“• 
in which the various officers of the Bank have 
discharged their respective duties.

The whole respectfully submitted.
(Signed) GEORGE GOODERHAM, 

President

60,000 00 :"Ti180,000 00Ea|l would toiizrase es or decrease the new of the bone. You 
see I wanted to see jueS whet hie tana wee, so 
I could tell how to ride him.

One Objection ta the Treaty.
The New York Herald has one objection to 

make to the treaty about Samoa. Germany 
and the United States ere to have n joint in
ternet to the islands, so far all right we sup
pose; but here the trouble oomea in. In ease 
they disagree England is to be ampin between 
them. Apparently The Herald would extend 
to England each a welcome ae au ampin be-

870.112 # i
Æ&tnstsstïMloff Bank Premises aftc

U &“What
paused a

they did 7“ Jimmie 
and then, with a look of 
“Why they pu* a little 

and he run like he was 
I never to ell my 

a trial rase. The track, you must 
renumber, waa deep with mud, end there eat 
that boy pounding the life ont of the hone 
and driving him at the top of hie quad from 
start to finish. I don’t think he ever let the 
whip in his bend rest a minute.

"I was standing on the inside, bat he never 
looked at me. He just kept banging away. 
Hé made the first quarter in 0.16, the half in 
0.51$, the three-quarters in 116$, the mile in 
1.43 and the mile and » quarter to 112. I 
wanted him to make the mile and a quarter to 
2.17 or 2.19.

do yon57,201 84 •t I
disgust continued: 
stable boy on the 
ridiqt in the Suburban.

Balance of account carried forward.. 82L9U 08
REST ACCOUNT.

Balance at Credit of Account, Slit 
Tsmjstorrod from Profit and Loss' Ae-

1

I **
50.000 00others more en- s-Jie shews#•••ee seatss sees t *• * ease

tween baseball datai il sometimes favored
Balance of account carried Sorward.. 1650,00» 00with.

Tbe result of the year’s business is gratify
ing; the euetomary dividends have been 
maintained, and a ram of 860,608 baa been 
added to Roe* account, which now amounts

The policy of keeping a portion of the 
funds of the Bank inserted m Dominion of 
Canada and other first-claw securities, in
augurated to the early history of tbe Bank, 
has been maintained, and further purchases 
of Dominion of Canada and other debentures 
have been made.

The last harvest In Manitoba 
Northwest provinces was dlsappoin 
as regards quantity and marketable value; the 
development of those province» has, neverthe
less, progressed most satisfactorily in wealth 
and population, and at present there is a lair 
prospect of an early and bountiful crop,

Donne the year hranobw of the bank have 
been opened under the beet aeepiew at 
Portage In Prairie, Mara, and Boult Stra

The officers of the beak continue to perform 
thehnrespeotive duties to the satisfaction of the

All of which iz respectfully submitted.
H. 8. HOWLAND, President.

we ferny the Senators at Washington 
will think twfce before they throw ont ano
ther treaty, especially one to which Germany 
is a contracting party. Within quite recent 
iim# they have thrown out two treat»* with 
England—an Extradition treaty and a Fishery 
treaty. They may think that for variety’s 
take it would be a good plan to confirm this 
tow. On our own side The Herald’s objeotioe 

a may incline ae to think that than must be 
•«nettling good about the treaty after alL

AL
GENERAL STATEMENT. 

31st May, 13#. 
LIABILITIES.

fa KlSeveral hanks both in Ontario sad Quebec 
I held tbtir annual meetings yesterday. In To

ronto the directors of tho.Baak of Toronto, 
the Imperial Bank and the Standard Bank 

ther shareholders. I» Montreal the 
' Marchants Bank of Canada and the Ville 

Mane Bankalso held meeting*. At the Im- 
-. penal BeakPrésidant H. 8. Howland made 

grantjfytop exhibit. The net profits of tbe 
yeer footed np to 8186,879, on* of which two 

; half-yearly dividende of 4 per cent each have 
been paid, and 850,000 carried to rest 
account, which now amounts to 8680,- 
000. The Preeident announces that the 

ul policy of the bank has 
maintained in regard to the invest-

IVtbi glories.
Orion, the Gold-beater, by Sylvanua Cobb, 

jr. Home Series. Toronto: William Bryce.
hsafes? »to,vayar*

Notes la olrenlalloB. 
Deposits bearing lnt«-

.81,044,568 00••sseeeeeeesees
Dnst Freas the MumM.

Toronto and Toledo are tie firr stiwnft gliifft.
“I threw up both hands when I raw that „Tltcomb wUl pitch for Toronto Malay at 

trial I wouldn’t have given two cents for our H“ofltoe'

SKi’hto r sshsxs
race when ^ou consider what he bad gone ntô^Siotto&gth*84»*»»^Lragne

JSs:s.sKiSisssumMA,‘r •
srsriïinagtsa£!ü jssku.-•

‘ No. I was not, and I don’t believe any one but poor bell le bséeg played.
A I oertamly saw oo troubla It waa a Why la» baserait pitcher like a railroad t 

straight ran* and I have no oomplaints to Because tbs more serves ra has II» 
make. But I always wiU think that if that. Serons ha In-Burling ton Free Preen 
trial ran rad no» bee» made the remit might , The Terre Hautoelebleegetn the Bltoate and 
hnv. been différant” ^

AvMffl&'îîîsrt-

to tin îSârorâ* Sta““ Meod tor remainder

84.240,711 64 

1940,807 18
Deposits not bearing in

ter cat.
MStore» in , the parka , The 

lat mark the two—dance music ox- 
eompwhat slender. It ie a 

for Instance ns to whether

«t.
attacked Ot this subject made the memorable 
reply tbathe only knew of two kinds Of music 
—good and bad. Without the aid of words, os 
must necesarfly be tbe cam In band playing to 
assist theUnaginstlon, It Is dlfflonlt to say what 
might onto lent not pass as sarred music. It is 
certain «ht there are to be found la many so 
styled af fnlar works solemn strains having all 
the character that religious Inspiration 
given towinaic. Pointa oi tills sort may, how
ever. be loft safely to the discretion ot com
petent tandmasters. For the present It Is 
entraient to exnrew approval of the policy 
adopted, in this olty and the neighboring

music I 
bounds ri &sees» •aaeeeas###

0,197.018 72 oofBalances doe to other

Tout LUbUIttes to the Publie. J 

Interest Ac-
roaeS&WMU 00

l’»’1 Ëand tbe 
ting both WHAT SHALL I DRINK 7 SiThere le a saloon to an Ontario oity called 

The Library. Some ot thorn who stay there 
too long are deeply impressed with the truth 
OfBaewrt remark that reading mnkesh a full 
man.—The Globa.

Yes, dear and pious Demon, raid ratoon to 
„ PMI titnatod in Toronto, and the Reform Premier

; ■•"t of a large portion of the bank’s of Ontario allowed hie commissioners to 
Hudl debentorm and other first-class license it, despite the protests not only of 

gt raeorttiea Reference is made to the harvest 
in Manitoba and the Northwest provinces as 
being somewhat disappointing, bat notwith- 

; ttanding inch past failure the outlook to good 
id tbe future.

"S At the Bank of Toronto, Mr. George 
if- Gooderham, President, presided, and Mr. D.

Uo’daoo, caabtor, read a# excellent report,
Uoil and complete. Tbe net earning»

1M.OOOOO The beat Temperance Beverage to116,188# Mit:

MONTSERRAT
LIME FRUIT JUICE.

8X1r.445,868 51

*old lorosd on 
„W#L—. „ 
Rebate on 

Notes Dis
counted.

Annual sala 188AM 62

73.514 00
the neighborhood bat of the 2000 worthIppen 

provinces a» at Knox Preabyterian Church just across the 
street, fa to nelly distressing, dear and pions 
Deacon, that yon should make each an un
grateful reference to “The Library” 
hie establishment. Yon should not have so 
readily forgotten that he contributed liberally 
to the “fund.” Yon ought to make the amende 
honorable—either by soda water or otherwise 
—the next time Brother Lennox tanches with 
you et tbe Reform Club.

SP119,450 W
Balance of Profit and 
ran Account carried
forward......... ... .............

Personal Mention.
Ue A Uf fllyy--—----A TtayS TJAn. iL- asms---

perinymanuCSre, to in tewra’ He has just 
made ablg northern-trip and reports buetoesa

pSafcfite,
*»: SherUrMeOenker, Barrie; Major 

.and LIeuL-Col. Irwin. Ottawa, are at

to-day.

41,902 » _____ mabbiaors. F8J11.420 99 

8U.007.2t8 60
GENERAL STATEMENT. 

81st M»y,,l889.
Easing at Nnwheafln.

Shxepshbad Bat, Jons 1».—There waa a 
goad nttandanea at the raoee hew to-day, the 
weather being fine. The track waa fit fine

and 1

fillLIABILITIKd.
Note» of the Bank la circulation... .81,141,814 00 
Depoalle not bearing In-

Gold and (fiver coin on
hand............................1240.8# 28

Dominion note#on hand.. 47L9» 00
Notra and cheques of

other bank# .......... 804.194 S
Balances due from other

tanka to Canada... 70,389 6»
Balances due from ageato 

of the bank In Great 
Britain..................  354,078 88

nim 2

Overt ne debt» 'secured ***M5 TO 
Overdue datas, not sped- ■»■

ally secured (estimated

t*to mM hr ■www— ram* ngy
Beal Estate.''other 

than Bank Pre-

the

JSÏÏSf mtttag Oar-

Teams representing South Australia and Vlo- 
ti>ri}, played three game» at Melbourne In 
April for tra Intercolonial Chsmptonahlp of 
Aurtrallra South Australia won the first and

Sates: hia^ustns- ssrjs
five thousand. J

Messrs.

s£>■ short, explicit
dnnng the year were 8281.448.12, out of which 
two half-yearly dividends and a bonus equal 
to ts» percent, were paid and 850,000 carried 
to rest account. The directors have decided 

a Pension Fond society in eon- 
with the bank, a meet laudable two-

At thé Méchant»’ Bank meeting in Mon
treal (a full report of which will appear in The 
World to-morrowj, it was shown that tbe net 

* Profite for tL. year were^5IZ.868,out of which 
M1 * dividend of seven per cent, par annum was 

paid and 1116,000 carried to real account.

DBATBB,81/372,958 68 gSFRSCfUfiK
Iw’s^TtoeTtBSA^’0^ *=Beneflt’

ggpr“sKr&s'a

6.019,395 70
Duelto agent*, to the United Ktogdom*^^ 9 Jotllmza About Town.tTORONTO'S BBWAOB BTBTBM. „iHp5T£s

enmner wear, they have tbs greatest varieties
st low price*

m
to£ f

Rest account....... ................................

s S^«rsrte'ira'jmu:
fo^SBSÏÏS&s

“sssi'tesf.

*r. Alexander Falter»»», J»..
® Many Featane Tlrereet

Kditob Wobld : The Importance of the ques
tion “How to deal with sewage of Toronto 
it my only sxcuwfor venturing to trespass upon 
your valuable space. Several remedies have 
been suggested mote or lam costly, but all with 
one exception seem to have the effect of pollut
ing our water supply and nurturing the germa 
at disease In car midst. To dispose of the sew
age of a city ot such mold growth as Toronto 
ft, I must concede, no easy task, especially as 
thé old method of endeavoring to carry it off to 
the seaboard- and there distribute It in the 
almost limitless expanse of water Is here 

The latest A heat Behring tea. adopted, following the example of our fore-
The New York Tribune bra a drepatch from

Ottawa saying it it reported in official circles the philosophical idea» and a new country such 
there that the Canadian Government has im- aajours is worthy of something better, prrared on the Imperial autboritie. the urgent J0?f ^h^nTe^'wfed.'rTiS^f 

necessity of an early settlement of the Behring water supply le not a pleasant contemplation. 
Sea difficulty and toggesto that the Brittoh riïWffiM'.TÏX 
Minister at Washington be Instructed to o similar course. For year» the Insanitary stale

5V* î-S'-r^Tr amg
appointment of ah international com- paddlee and screws of steam craft plying from 
miaaiun to munira full. th. -v.„i„ our wharves has sown seeda of dlseoio in even•i ” inquire folly into the whole many a robust conatlmtlon. I have often en-
qnestion of tbe seal fiihmee of Alaska, The dnred tbe agony of this sou roe of danger while

o„t^TrhV%1hthvrjn«tbLttbequestion of the right of the United States to fy as to Its injurious effects. My sad experience 
exclusive privileges in Behring Se» could- be wI11 ** suketuntinted by hundreds of our oitl- 
eatisfaclorily gone into and droidrt b, such a
commission, and that the report at such a com- front to the windmill lineyrlll Improve met-

3donra T^7:ribotheo',oTmwonld be of mtalenlable vWne Intending onrwatersupply. what we want Is eoroemean#
toward » final settlement of the vexed ques- by which the evU effeota of sewage wUl be re-
tjon 4 moved and the germs of disease which It non-

We should eay thle Ottawa despatch 1» one The trunk sewer system which is proposed will
among other indteatio... that there some W ÎT^Sr^iuîSf'îS 
kind of » reniement of the trouble in the »ir. ting more of the gaseon» matter ao productive

of disease under the Influence of a Canadian 
summer sun or the accumulation ot a winter's 
Insanitary contributions. The solution of the 
problem appeared to me a dlfflonlt one until 
yesterday, when I with a somewhat prejudiced 
mind visited the experimental works now be
ing carried on In the basement of the City Hall 
by Mr. fitralghi-Millar. Hie process 1» what Is 
know as the porous carbon system. In the small 
apartment he bas a series of tanks erected, 
which demonstrate practically, to my mind at 
least, that the system Is a practical one. I then 
saw the sewage of Jarvle-street ptrtnped direct 
from the main, rendered perfectly clear and 
colorless by a process of precipitation and the 

popular demand for Pro- use of porous carbon.
Hid less will,The system, though novel in this Dominion, xna less willingness on the hns been ln active operation In some of the

f this or the other particular cities ot the Old Country tor years past— 
to throw their market» open to notably ln Southampton. Its advantages are 

“i”“ « that it pnrlfles tbe sewage liquids, and by a
tor, evidently; the harder poshed process of baking turns the solids Into a vela- 

■ la find a market for the surplus that able manu ruble product. I witnessed the pro- 
i,fivli,MM iisv/t *■/, -ait lL V cess, and can strongly recommend anyone I producers ha.c to sell, the loss will it having a doubt upon hlamlnd aa to Its utility 

-JOT Interest to throw open to foreign to pay a visit to the experimental works and 
^ .-ditorscnr own market* at home. Nor dSXoSî*.lXn«

1 umng were we simply stating any mere sowage matter, but It converts Into profit those 
•retied conclusion, only remotely connect- which under our present method are thonsand- d with the material fart, of to-day' bus,ares. afeAW.» 

i'',,r in the address delivered the other day by tie* from the city of Southampton, thnlthe fuel 
-Mr. Walker,'General Manner, at the animal
Diuetmg of th# Bank of Commerce, we find portent consideration. It is to be hoped that something very much in point, touching upon ^Sffl^Whe0  ̂tS 

thir very fact, the increase of competition to system in active operation ln that city, 
sell which comes wititia people’s progress. We If the theory be sound-andae demonstrated 

... .. vr ,, oa the small scale In Toronto I am convinced Itrefer to that portion of Mr. Walker’s can be nut loti» practice here-lt will save oar
address wherein he loealts of the oily perhaps a couple ot million dollars, the 
manufacturing implement" business. I. "uc*
this important industry Canada ha» greatly JecuMr. Editor, accepting my apology for thus, 
advanced within recent years; the quality of for trespassing on your space, the assurance

v.-__* . X X-i that I believe the topic to one which affectsthe manufacture being much improved, while every citizen of Toronto.
the country’s total output is much larger, and Toronto, June 1A ALEX. Patterson, Jr. 
yet. 3Ç» and yet the preware of competition 
among the manufacturers to more trying to 
them than it itoed to be to time past Note 
that the-fsonntry, tbe purchasing constituency 
upon which the manufacturers depend, is not 
falling off, for the farmers are paying np better 
than before. But the hotter and fiercer com
petition to cell—therein lies the trouble, and 
here let oa quote Ma Walker’s own words :

The length of the credit to the farmer has 
been lewened considerably, and every year 
sales are being more carefully made. But 
while the great manufacturing companies are 

well tbe case to different with the 
one» The celling prices during tbe 

last tour years have fallen say twenty per 
cent., and although thé perfectly equipped 
manufacturers have been able to bring about 
nearly an equivalent saving in labor and 
material, the small ones bar* been unable to 
effect tbe saving. As a consequence. Of
twenty-two maker» of harvesting mschinery The Baaing Toothache Why E.dare 4
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M xThe Wanderera Bicycle Olub will bare n 
Chinese lantern parade to-night The start 
wtUJbe made about 8 o'clock and the route will 

from the olnWioute at Yooge aad Alex
ander-» treeta to Choroh, up Ch arch to Chariest
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Notes of and Cheques on
other ..............

Balance due from other 
Banks ln Canada...

Balance due from Agent* 
in Foreign Countries...

Dominion of Canada De
benture»..,................

Province of Ontario Seen-
Muuiclpal and other Div ®

henturifl....................... 996)318 49

7,882 40

- ilThe WlMen si flt. Loth
St. Lpuih June 19.—Tbe reset here tfrdsy ^ 

resulted *s follower SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To Clergymen, Relegates and 

Laymen.
SILK HATS AND FELT HAT*

S.ÎW.TTO « 
60.000 00

LONBank Premises..

Feas.asae.Asi ses assess.

(Stonrt, D-COULGoJiœS."

A.“° GlXTrtn%M1:XB,q‘, "eonded ** ra8<^tedtwm f^^d^Tylrtto Brantford. June 19,-Th. ctampionship

^»trâfe?&^onh«

Society ’ji connection with the Bank of Tor- *a the Kansas City Trash ™ • victory for Brantford by four goals to one
muo .id hereby authorise the Direoton from Kansas Cm, Jons 19.—The racing was The first game wss taken by Woodstock in 6

HSSïlSÏ-s asasMaAsr. srr ,trj«jsssi
may deem exortient , eT Go Lightly 8. Time l.lhl.   lively. Tbe Beaten ware raueh the heavier

Moved by George W Le-:. „d . jyÇ^j-roee—l_mlle. Blne^ Vatl 1. Lmln B g team and rather inclined to he rough, but the
seconded by Whiter S Lea Esc8’ and"' JThirt^nm2Î54 RrtA».n»h, , h*«* knooka wen-taken by She Bnetlord boy»

That the sharebcidtra hereby Chtrchffl ctSH. 8t. BlSSS K ** ** 0“l7 wn“d *° thwi
tondre their thank, to the President, “• rapremirel.Gladrtone P^T bard*, v

1Otaries to Yonga, down to Adelaide, 
along to York, up to Queen, along to Spadtoa- 
avenoa, up to College, along to Arena» aad 
donft to Queen, along to Ohnroh and np to 

This will be the tail
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Loans on Call, secured hy 

Debentures and other
Securities.,

Total Awete immediately 
available.........

Loans, Dteeounts or Advances on 
ourrenl account to Municipal
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Bank (other thftn Bank, premi*
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< aJohn Catto & Co.83,258^94 ft
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Blake a brilliant display ot new 
Washing Dress Fabrics, Printed 
FonlnrdSateens, Cambrics, Lawns, 
Muslins, Zephyrs and Ginghams.

New Staff Dress Fabrics. Hen
riettas. Lamas, Cashmeres, Ponies, 
Nun's Veiling, Tweeds, Asia bets, 
Berges and Printed Delaines.

Black and Colored Silks in all 
the leading popular makes includ
ing Printed Foulard and Chinn 
Silks.

Tourists’ Wrap Shawls mid Hogs l 
in Clan Tartans, liishtwar, Hima
layan, Lamerinoor, Glencoe with 
other new and attractive styles.

;
\

on'RealjKsVato'soid'bf

Head Offloas and Breeetae.........
Other Assets not lMludad under 

foregoing heads

#,132 25 

68.840 07 1The Taroate Mteyele Hsh
Although the Toronto» have always been 

"aw4yup”»a ndingetab they have decided to 
ther encourage tonring. With thle en» 
theolnb will organize regular tear-1 

The first ha* been a 
for July 10 aad will he in charge 
Langley. The route proposed is via 
to Erie, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Y 
St, Thotoa» and Toronto. «

L English and Barr bave une 
a Giro dub, and as there is soil's 

talent among tbe members it ie expected tdf 
will be heard of before long.

The evening runs are being well attendit. 
Oa Tuesday twenty members wheeled to (Is 
Half-way-House in the Kingeton-road fa 

rn. The trip was thoroughly enjoylâ, 
the toad being in fine condition. WwfiiSr 
permitting three at7>

I,

Dtreetore now oommenoe and continue until 
two o oloek today, on leu a period of five 
minutes elapae during which no vote ta tender- 
dftifld ° ^ ■oruimeere may deoUn the poll

The serntineere subsequently reported that 
the following named gentlemen had been 
unanimously elected Directors for the yean 
Gsoror Goodrshaji. Alex. T. Fulton, 

Bsattt, Henry Covert,
Henht Cawthra, W. R. Wadsworth,

Wm. Geo, ■ Gooderham.
The new Board met the same afternoon, 

when George' Gooderham, Esq., was unani
mously elected President, and Wm.H. Beatty, 
Esq., Vice-President.

By order of the Board.
(Signed)

, second- At West- Mde Park.
Ohioaoo, Jone 19.—The racing at West 

Side Park to-day resulted at follows:

■SSggjgm isn?~
ertne B. 2, Schoolmaster 3. T^mêln lï

»@te?a«~‘ Areh6Urn W0"* “Fourth raw-f mile haute. 
EMSh^i‘'***M***,*‘<"H,M,>****,*'*'*>‘l>* ^ 1

Dave Hemiieiw#,*,,’**<*‘************’"**** { q

158,6# 10 

25A34 03 

89,856,929 40
D. R. WILKIE, Caehier.

Messrs. R. S. Cassels and R, Beatty were 
appointed scrutineers.

The usual votes of thanks ware pasted to 
the president and directors, also to tbe cash
ier and other officers, for tbtir attention 
Banlt**1 IO promotin|r the fatonets Of the

The ballot waa then taken for the election 
of directors, wbioh resulted in tbe election of 
the following toareholders, ns.: Messrs. H.S. 
Howland. !. R. Merritt, Wm. Ramsay, T. K. 
Wadaworth, Hon. Alex. Morris, Robert 
Jeffrey^Hngh Ryan. »

At a subsequent meeting of the director.
S' Htï7l‘f,d *" ele°tod president 

and Mr. Thomas R. Merritt vioé-presidént for 
the ensuing year.

edBnaiaeea Facto anil Trade Theories.
That the pressure ot competition to tell is
- ally increased in modern times is allowed 
‘be so evident that it does not need much

;-f. This feature of oortime may be
- ml ae one of those things that come to oa 
■ r with modern improvement and what we

||'«'Kress generally. And yesterday we 
■ «'» increased pressure of competition to 
' ■ a main reason why there must be in 
i'te more of a

still
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.ÇaliJDeath of In. WMarernfarke.
Quite startling came the aononnoemeot yee

terday afternoon that the young wife of Mr 
Wldmer Hawke, of the firm of O’Keefe Sc Co', 
was dead.' The lady, who was widely known 
aad esteemed In society ctreLea, had been til for 
about two weeks with inflammation but noth
ing aerien» was apprehended. Only a few days 
ago «he was ont driving and was thought to be 
hotter. But ehe afterwards became worse aad 
in spite of medical aid died at noon yesterday 
at the residence at Gould and Mutoal-etreeta

Mrs. Hawke waa but 28 year» of age and had 
been married only a few years. She had two 
children, both of whom are dead. The deceas
ed lady was tbe daughter of Mr. James Mac
orn of Chippewa, and sister ot Mr. Leon G 
hlaolom of the Poison Iron Works Company. 
The funeral will leave the residence at 11 
o'clock this morning tor Union Station, whence 
" train w# be taken for Chippewa, Where the 
body will be Interred oh Saturday.

'«--I IT.
OPPOSITE THE PPSTOFFICE.retu

;Jockey data la Connell.
New York, June 19.—Ar, informal meeting 

between representatives ot the American, 
Coney Island, Brooklyn and New York 
Jockey Clubs and the Monmouth Park 
Association was held last evening st 
the rooms of the latter. The object 
waa the arranging of » schedule of future 
dates for tbe several meetings so as to 
avoid a clashing of interests between the 
different organizations such ae have occurred 

«Iddv Nias Nancy. - of late, and by which-owner»'of stake horses
[From The Hamilton spectator.) suffer, at well aa the club» themselves Noth-

Out of 74 B.A.'i recently graduated at tng definite was arrived at, although plane 
Toronto University, only six were from places were suggested, and after some animated sign- 
east of Toronto, and all but two <* three of the ment theclub, adjourned until June 28, at 
remainder were from the western peninsula, which, it is stated, some positive idea aa to R p, 
From this it may be seen that in the only way (utgr8 arrangements will be submitted to the ehil 
In wMohtia supporters understand the terme, J”™" 0£ h°rw their opinions raked son
Toronto University has but alight claims to be nPon the matter.
considered a Provincial institution, «till lean to ---------
be considered a national Institution.—King- Jockey Barnes mad HU Employer.

„„ „ Sr. Louis, Jane 19.-Hike Bsrnee, the fsm-
n^Urof1f«VMo?^.“N°Ut,,iayn,S5i ““ ^weight jockey, sod R. looker, hi. 

be correct. It may be—though it ie not likely employer, will part company at the end of the
—that there is a lack of brain» la "places St. Lome meeting Tneker has svnenansad 
east of Toronto," or It may be that, having massing, merer has experienced
brains, the young men of those places prefer to wme very hard luck recently. Hu stable has 
go where the degree is ranch easier to get than detarioratedand he baa sold most of his Swe
at Toronto University, and Miss Nancy must year-olds. He has finally decided to let Rarnee
of^rMœœ tht' ÎStTS JÇ end the D^«" ^ ***** Ket>,m.

thin* in the world to obtaia the degree. But.
Mira Nancy, why do you write it ”RA e”l 
Do they teach that sort of thing 
east of Toronto I If the plural of Bachelor of 
Arte la not Bachelor of Arteee why the apeetro- 
he aad a after the At We have observed,

Nancy, that yon make a similar eiip in plural
sing M.P. You make It M.P.'», And you 

know that you mean members of Parliament 
und not member oi Parliaments. A eraduAte of the MUseeSmith's academy at Adol^nltovS 
should know better, Mias Nanoy.

Harbor Notes.
The schooner A. Boody arrived from Char

lotte yesterday with 80S tons of hard coal for 
the Ontorie Coal Company.

The schooner Annie Minnes arrived from
. ... _______ ___ gfweroyeswrtay with 323 ton. of ham ooal tor Will Nat

Tta^hroatr^lara Vonell arrived from Ore.. June 1B.-Jrak Dreaprtff.
îMSâ» "" ““ 1' mo™ of hard coal for Gouge,

will be another run to-ihiht 1 *
o’clock.

?9

-3i Speto alSpérL
The third heat for the DavieD. Coulson,

Cashier.
I

cup m the
Toronto Rowing Olub races was decided last 
night, Omni trad winning by three lengths

An open practice shoot will be held atjM > 
Dosrall A 0o.’e grounds this afternoon. «ién 
those wishing to take part in the c 
Stanley tournament -grill have an oppor 
to shoot over Are traps. Shooting wit 

at 3 o'clock. 1
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Editor World i Old parithionen in An- 
“•tor of Rev. IX D. McLeod (not McLeod, 
D.D., unless tbe rev. gentleman bra recently 
been promoted) have high hopes that this 
staonoh old Preabyterian will not be gpiled by 
politicians into eloaldng over this French 
school basin 
pradent to hare gone down quietly before the 
parley rone had a chance to fix things ? Rer. 
Duncan D. ie not up to the wiles of the trick- 
•tors. I fear, and it it juee possible that down 
th”». ‘hingt are not what they eeem.’’ Our 
old friend mutt have become a little ratty in 
huFrench, as it ie raid that when the dainty 
little bonne sweetly asked him in her native 
patois : "would he have some preserves 7" the 
r»r. “Dr."placed hi»hand on the sugar bowl 
and raid : “Is that what you want?" Had he 
gravely saluted her with that expressive and 
comprehensive remark of his native Highland». 
“Camarashin dhu,”his famé as a linguist would 
hare been established throughout all Glen
garry. Notwithstanding this little enntre- 

pe (pardon my drifting into foreign 
methods of expression), I have high hopes 
that the Rev. 1>. I),wifi tell a plain unvarnish
ed tala We don’t want any evasion or glnes- 
ing-over, or “political exigenoy” nonsense, bat 
“the truth, the whole truth end nothing but 
l,he truth.” and rarely we will get It from a 
Presbyterian minister. At aay rate bis old 
Ancestor friends will read' what he has to say 
with a good deal of interest: True Blur, .

Ancestor, June 19.
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sore cure. If yon 
do you let it, suffis, when n
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Segsworth of John Segeworth ft 

Co. hoe resigned hla office aa president of the 
Canadian Association of Jobber» in American 
Watches. The association will meet on June 
17 to consider the situation.

That tired, languid feeling aad dull headache Is very 
disagreeable. Tata two of Carier’a Little Liver pmi 
faUtod'ogoiil' Ud ,oa wlu tod relist. The y never

Bat Ha's a Candida ta ter West Terk.
Editor World: Your reporter was In 

when he stated that I had been a Direct
or ot the Federal Bank, in hie report of the 
proceedings at the annual meeting held yeeter
day. I am and have been» shareholder for a 
number of rears but never was a Director.

Braoondale, Jone 19. Frank Turner.

il

A iBtartas Train Service.
Editor World: I waa glad to no 

timely editorial on the neeeeelty of a 
urban railway rervick In on Imp

But would it not hare been
j« Mr. John

&utMt
and

Toronto, there ts 
iff number of e 

, _ and rural lift
will do so wbeo tills le possible. In Toronto the 
only [drawback la an almost total a,bsenee of 'log facilities sod the G. T. Itlseemi to 
have no desire to encourage this Und ;of travel, 
hwkdt rayon trnly state has been of si very re
munerative kind in American towns: i Httterlo 
any attempt to obtain a’better train aeivloe 
I romitbeG. T. B. has been met with 
Impossible 1 tbe line cannot 
tr»®o. (I am bMaktag now of 
Western Has to Hamilton.)

growing city like 
nrae and Increasing deelîit to oomblneiclty

a
who
whoIf Tea Nee Tabaee# ar tllmalanu

You certainly .should use Carter's Lluts Narva Pilla
trav

There are-• number of varietta» of arena 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any ot them. 
Gallon yourdragglat aad get n bottle at one».

Pete, ojTTSC oSo!t hnd the.,

ection of offloert last night. Bro, W -F. Brown,

Toronto City Connell. O.O.O.F., bad 3 Initia- 
tionarod 1 proposition last night. Bro. Harris,

Court Hope. A.O.F.. had 6 propositions and 
the nomination of officer» last, night. Bro. 
Stevena presided. »

L. G L. No 821 had 2 Initiations and several 
propositions last night, Bro. w. Morton, P.M., 
presided.

I
Goralp of the Tart,

Long Shot won again yesterday at King
ston, with CoL Owens second.

Colonist hra been sent to Montreal sad will 
be trained by Billy McBride.

Driftwood, McKenzie, H___  _
Dublin will be ehipped to Rooknway 
day in charge of Charlie Wise,

The Woodbine Driving Club races will take 
place to-morrow and Saturday.

Dr. Moerkonae’a cream griding Mr. Rose- 
berry, ridden by Timothy Blow, the huntsman, 
cleared a pole at 6 feet.at Slattery '» 
day.

Impossible I the ltae cannot possibly ataiMtoeoreSSs,toe@8sf04 tE*o!ÿ<SS

Now when any business man of artiuaiy ca
pacity finds hie prentieef too small for hie bari

te immediately enlarge» bla Store and In
creases his facilities, or he must let some other 
aad more enterprising rival get the surplus 
business. TheGraad Trunk la now ln this 
position by doublleg the track to Hai iUtou and 
16 or 20 miles east or Toronto they con id not only 
run a su burton service wbioh Would pay atasge

off the rival lûtes which are bow being actively 
ashed forward. Bubal.
June 19.
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Meant. Peard, Park* ft Co., wholesale dry
goods merchants of Wdlington-slreet west,are 
arranging a settlement with their creditors, 
all buta fraction of whom are ra England. It 
is said that of 826,000 or more Habilites only 
about 8800 is owing in Canada. The firm has 

only about two years. Mr. 
Peard,was formerly a traveler for a Montreal

STRENGTHENS
AND

REGVLATB8Fermanagh Lodge, Y.M.P. BA., had 2 Initia
tions and several propositions last night; alee 
the election of officers. Bro. Smith presided.
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